Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the passive or active:

1. My father sent me this letter last week.
   This letter __________ to me last week by my father.
2. My brother has built an enormous house in Japan.
   In Japan an enormous house __________ my brother.
3. The mechanic fixes at least 4 cars per day.
   At least 4 cars ___________ by the mechanic a day.
4. Everybody should put more effort in to meet the deadline.
   More effort ______________ by everyone in order to meet the deadline.
5. The accident of the motorway might have delayed the bus.
   The bus ________________ by the accident on the motorway.
6. Most of the employees work pretty hard on the project every day.
   Every day, the project ________________ by most of the employees.
7. At 8 o´clock someone drank my last beer and I am cross.
   My last beer ______________ by someone at 8 o´clock and now I am cross.
8. The dog was barking at the cat.
   The cat ______________ the dog.
9. A burglar has robbed my house and now I am upset.
   My house _______________ by a burglar and now I am upset.
10. The new range of Toyota was designed by a top designer.
    A top designer ______________ new range of Toyota.
Answers:

1. This letter **was sent** to me last week by my father.
2. In Japan an enormous house **has been built** my brother.
3. At least 4 cars **are fixed** by the mechanic a day.
4. More effort **should be put in** by everyone in order to meet the deadline.
5. The bus **might have been** delayed by the accident on the motorway.
6. Every day, the project is **worked on pretty hard** by most of the employees.
7. My last beer **was drunk** by someone at 8 o´clock and now I am cross.
8. The cat **was being barked at by** the dog.
9. My house **has been robbed** by a burglar and now I am upset.
10. A top designer **designed the** new range of Toyota.